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ELIMINATES STRING LINE AND CHALK LINES
FASTER AND STRAIGHTER

●

ONE MAN OPERATION

"Since we installed the laser we are NO longer using
string line or chalking lines.
This has greatly reduced the amount of labor and has
improved our finished product."
Chad Jung
Superior Striping - MN

VERSATILE  ACCURATE  EASY TO USE

FINALLY- A Laser Guide System for Walk Behind Stripers!
The GL1000 was specifically designed for walk behind line striping machines. This new method is a game changer in
the parking lot striping industry; It eliminates pulling string lines and chalk lines. Plus, it’s faster, straighter and easy
to use.

NO more string line and chalk lines!






One man layout
Increases your productivity (Restripes and new jobs)
Better quality work (Makes anyone look like a pro)
Works great day or night
Faster  Straighter  Easy to Use

Day Use

Alignment
Target

Before
After

❶ Set alignment target over far point (Up to 700 feet)
❷Get spray nozzle w/ laser over near point
❸ Start striping while keeping laser in center of alignment target

Night Use

Restripe





Visible on the ground as far as you can see
Just connect the dots - The laser is your string line
Optional: Use alignment target for long distance lines and hit your marks flawlessly

Single Stalls

New Layout

MECHANICAL FEATURES




OSHA Compliant, meets ALL Federal and International standards
5/8” mounting to adapt to virtually ALL walk behinds
Compact and durable

ON/OFF button with
built in status light

Level vial for
vertical plumb
adjustment

Solid die cast
aluminum housing

8 foot power
cord with
strain relief

Adjustment
knob for tilt
up/down

Special wide angle
line generating fan
lens

Vertical (Plumb)
roll adjustment

5/8” clamping mount
for your striper

12 volt DC
battery box
location

Push-Pull fine line
adjustment knobs
(left/right)

If you are pulling string lines, this is what you will save every month and every year!

